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By AVALON ASHLEY

Staff Writer

Carol Hollenbeck sells boxes by day; 
every other minute she can spare, 

she’s singing. When she’s in a bad 
mood, anything from Disney’s Frozen 
works. Otherwise, it’s all about bar-

bershop.
Hollenbeck sings bass in UpScale, a 

local women’s acapella quartet sing-
ing in the barbershop style who have 
been together for seven years. UpScale 
won first place at Colchester’s Got Tal-
ent competition in 2018 with an aca-
pella rendition of, “Titanium,” by Da-

vid Guetta and won second place last 
year. The quartet was invited to return 
for a third time as All Stars, this year’s 
theme, and they hope to win back the 
first place title.

The other three ladies instrumen-
tal to the quartet include April Knight 
who sings tenor, the highest voice 

part; Carolynn O’Donnell who sings 
lead; and Trecia Pallman-Hamilton 
who sings baritone, or, “all the notes 
that are tragically accidental,” Pall-
man-Hamilton said, eliciting bubbles 
of laughter from the other members.

Aca-all stars
Local barbershop quartet 
eyes first place
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(L to R) UpScale members April Knight, Carol Hollenbeck, Carolynn O’Donnell and 
Trecia Pallman-Hamilton singing during a rehearsal.
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Nearly ten months since residents 
voted against a town sewer, the 

Planning Commission presented the 
Malletts Bay Initiative (MBI) Waste-
water Solutions report to the town 
Selectboard. Their recommendation? 
Sewer is still the best option. But de-
spite a climactic lead-up to the com-
mission’s decision, the room—packed 
to the gills with people—was surpris-
ingly quiet.

Planning and Zoning Director Sarah 
Hadd and Planning Commission Chair 
Richard Paquette led the presentation 
at the meeting on Jan. 14, filling in 
the Selectboard on the Commission’s 
different research projects and stud-
ies, public outreach campaign, and 
workshops on alternative wastewater 
solutions. Other options that the Com-
mission considered included land 
conservation, community septic, and 
‘no action.’

“I was all on board with trying to 
find an alternative solution but we 
just couldn’t,” Paquette told the board, 
following a question from Selectboard 
member Herb Downing about wheth-
er the Commission’s decision was 
spoken with one voice. “That’s always 
frustrating,” Paquette said—wanting 
to find other solutions but finding that 
they’re unavailable.

Ultimately, the commission con-
cluded that a sewer line was the least 
expensive of options they had consid-
ered; it met all of their requirements, 
including capacity and coverage; and 
it could provide additional opportuni-
ties for growth.

The meeting was filled with mem-
bers of the Planning Commission, 
town staff, and community mem-
bers, including a group of outspoken 
residents against the sewer who call 
themselves the Friends of Malletts 
Bay.

Planning commission presents 
MBI at quiet meeting
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Stacey Mercure wears many hats—
physical trainer, massage thera-

pist, master figure pro, board member, 
yoga instructor, business-owner—the 
list continues.

Despite also being the brain (and 
muscle) behind Colchester Health 
and Fitness, Mercure doesn’t seem 
to sweat between roles. One of her 
mottos in business is to plan for your 
plan to change; roll with the punch-
es. “Things may not always come out 
the way you want but you gotta be 
flexible. Literally,” she said laughing. 
“That’s where yoga comes in.”

This March, Mercure hopes to pick 
up another hat—as well as an empty 
seat—as the newest member of the 
Colchester selectboard. Three seats 
are up for reelection and only two in-
cumbent members are running, leav-
ing the third seat wide open.

“I definitely see both sides of the 

coin, as a resident and as a business 
owner,” Mercure told the Sun. With 
her experience as a business owner, a 
board member of the Colchester Com-
munity Development Corporation 
(CCDC) and a veteran of the service 
industry, Mercure hopes to add a fresh 
voice to local issues while revamping 
communication channels between 
town government and residents.

“We have to think long-term as a 
community: What’s going to be im-
portant to the community 20, 50 years 
from now? It’s going to change a mil-
lion times so let’s come together with 
the best solution for everyone,” she 
said.

While Mercure seriously started to 
consider running about a month ago, 
the seat has been on her mind since 
last summer. According to Mercure, 
sitting members of the selectboard as 
well as Senator Richard Mazza sug-
gested she consider running after 

From bootcamp to town hall
Mercure seeks selectboard seat
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